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 - Matthew 5:1-3- (KJV) 5 And seeing the multitudes, he went up into a mountain: and when he 

was set, his disciples came unto him: 2 And he opened his mouth, and taught them, saying,  

3 Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 

 

Getting over you” - Your Problem might be you. If you can think right, you can do right, 

and you will be all right. 

 

Setting 

You have the Master, the multitude, and the mountain. He sat down and taught them. This is the 

first public gathering that Christ had at the inauguration of His ministry. He addresses their 

attitudes. Some folks can mess up an assignment because they have a nasty attitude. A bad 

attitude can diminish your appetite and effect your appreciation. In the calling, you have the 

anointing. It is crazy to come in His house with attitude.  

Secret -  

Conditional Promise -You must be spiritually poor and be dependent on Him. You must demote 

yourself and promote God.  

Potential Problem with prescription - In ministry, we may begin to take some of the offenses 

personal. If the assignment has too much of us in it, we take it personal. When we take it 

personal, our first response is that we quit. We recognized that we are insufficient in spirit. When 

we are no longer spiritually broke or bankrupt, you are no longer divine dependent. When we 

come and are broken by God, we can used by God. If your attitude is messed up., it is going to 

affect your assignment. You are going have to get over you.  

Possessive Promise - Blessed, the idea of having a happy or enriched personification. To be 

spiritually prosperous with life joy. Happy means everything on the outside is lined up so that on 

the inside you can feel good. Everything went according to plan. To be happy, everything has to 

fit your alignment. Happy has to deal with happenings. Truth is, everything isn’t going to go 

your way. If you get this, you will stop being controlled by outside circumstances. When we 

partner with God, you have the benefit of 

 

1. Prestigious - it is a Kingdom thing.  

2. Pure - it is the Kingdom of heaven.  

3. Permanent- once you become heaven’s property, you have heaven’s promise now and 

forever.  

 

Winners have winner’s attitudes. Winner because of whose I am. Because of whose I am, I do 

what I do. 

 


